
to pat her mind upon the beautiful 
words,sod when Miss Leroy said, “ Let 
us pray,” she bowed her small head with 
true devofion.

gabbatfc jMwol.
BIBLE LESSONS.

rnST 4I ABTER.

STUDIES ІЖ THE BOOKS OF KINGS.
(Condensed from Peloubet's Notea) 

Lesson XIII. Msrrh 29. Isa. 11 : l ie.
REVIEW AND MISSIONS.

eOLDSW Т1ГГ.
“ Hare I any pleasure at all that the 

wicked should die T saith the Lord God ; 
and not that he should return from his 
ways and live Ґ’—Biek. 18: 22.

Tus Book.—2 Kings—a brief review of 
what is known about it.

Тне Map—Let the 
a rude map, and locate the chief places 
upon it Hare each scholar write down 
in the class a brief summary of the his 
tory they hare studied during the quar 
ter, with the chief events. Ooo method 
of review is by a repetition'of these in 
concert, perhaps more than once.

An excellent method of class review is 
by means of word pictures of the chief 
events, drawn either by the teacher or 
some of the scholars, the characters and 
events delineated being guessed by the

Oensbal Visw. Subject,—Тяв Bimful- 
nim or Tim Israelites and wiiat God du»

Then thé superintendent seated her- j 
self at an old fashioned melodeon and 
their two voices were soon blended in 
" Onward, Christian Soldiers." The bell 
war tapped again and the announcement 
was made from the desk : “ The 1 schoo 
will now give attention to the lesson 
Then Miss Leroy, teacher, took her seat 
opposite Kathie, with smiling face, and 
for half an hour the lesson wps studied 
in goal earnest. At the end of the see 
sion the bell was rung again and the su 
perm tendent announced that she had 

>repared a catalogue of the books in the 
ibrary and that each member was en 

titled to a copy. “ Extra copies five 
aoh," she added with a laugh, and 

then exclaimed, •* Ob, Kathie, we have 
forgotten the m

eüvjffiïiêsasiïaîs

SooTH.^CNLeaNS.Na,
V

Inatant Raltef, Permutant
Cura, Failure ІтроааіЬІе.

■sarffitarMvts
Ї'ЛІКЖЙ
Tomb»»» Celenh.emUbeeUІММ 
lu» la mmi a bout* ot N»ue
£44*111 Ьт4*и«йи 1»‘с1іГггї**І4-

FÜLFO.O.CO... 
Brockvtiie, Out

Л'

lost important of ail— 
the collection. We must have some en 
velopee, or rather, an envelope, and drop 
in our pennies "

The " organist " then took her seat at 
the melodeon and “ Stand up for Jesus " 
was sung heailily. After repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison the school was 
dismissed.

Kathie

scholars each draw

EDUCATIONAL.

GHORTHAND
A N thoroughly taught by mall ar person- 

aim at this Institute. SITUATIONS 
procured for competent pupil*. BTTCNO- 
ORAFHERS furnishedbuafneeamen. TYPE- 
WRITING Instruction and practice on all tbs 
standard machines. BborV:xnd and Type
writing Supplias. Send for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Instituts,SL John, N. B-

L/XAII our Departments,
55Л Business,
Z>&j Telegraphy, 
wjkl/ Short-hand, and 
SSL Type-Writing,

e was delighted. “ It's the hi st 
Sunday school 1 over went to," shr cried, 
gleefully. “ But oh, Miss Leroy, have 
you a really, truly library t"

“Comeand see," said Miss Leroy, and 
the led the way into an adjoining 
room where, in an Improvised book case, 
were a number of paper-covered books 
marked S. 8. Library, which Miss Leroy 

received during the week from
of the consular onvase#* I waa permitted 
the honor, and accordingly the curtain 
was drawn, and on hands and knees I 
paid hotuage to our legendary mother. 
The stone which is treated with so much 
honor is a very/'curious one, evidently 
meteoric, acd is supposed, like the 
Ksaba at Mecca, to have been espeeblly 
sent down fiom heaven for its present 
use. I had a long chat with the chief 
custodian of thé tomb, who told me that 
the office ha<l been in the faroil^for gen 
erations. He said that the most regular 
visitors to the shrine are the Bedouins, 
who, in their yearly wanderings through 
the Arabian desert, rarely fail to visit 
Eve’s tomb* I asked him if there was 
any legend as to why Eve was supposed 
to be buried there ; but he knew none, 
and asked, u Where else would she be 
buried dxcept on this sacred soil ?"

It is certainly curious 
lore should select spots so 
each other for the graves of our first 
parents. While Eve rjpsts on the shores 
of the Red Sea, Adam is popularly sup 
posed to lie buried under the forest-clad 
slopes of Adam’s Peak, in Ceylon. On 
my walk back to Jiddah I asked 
companions if they supposed the grave 
represented the stature of Eve, and they 
said, “ Surely."

TO SAVE THEM.
First, Their Sin». Lesson I., pride, 

obstinscy, selfishness. Lesson II., idols 
try, disobedience. Lesson IV., halting 
between two opinions. Lesson V., per 
•ecution, despondency. lesson VI., 
covetousneas, perjury, murder. Lesson 
XL, covetousness, lying, hypocrisy.

Second, What God did to savi

had
Chi.m

Kathie clapped her hands. “ Oh 
how lovely I Oh, Miss Leroy, you’re so 
ood!"

Miss Leroy 
ood. I miss,
I ear Sund 

we’ll try tog 
lives."

So every Sunday, as the weeks came 
around, they spent the hour together, 
going through the same exercises, until 
a little girl, whose parents had recently 

to the settlement, heard of the 
strange Sunday-school, and asked to 
join it. It was not long before other 
children came to Rose Valley, which 
was growing beyond the first settlers’ 
wildest expectations, and Miss Leroy 
soon found her class growing in like 
proportion. The little sitting-room was 
altogether too small to accommodate all 
who wanted to come. What

smiled. “No, dear, not 
as much as you do, the 

ay-school at the East, and 
nether to fill up the gap in our1. He sent two prophets. Lessons IV., 

VIII.
WILL RE-OPEN, 

AF1IR 1MAB HOLIDAYS, 2. He punished sin. Lessons III., IV., 
VL, XI.

3. He upheld Bis prophets.
III., V., VII., XIÎ.

4. He answered by fire. lesson IV.
5. He worked many miracles of kind

ness and love. Lessons III.,V.,VIIL, IX., 
X., XII.

6. He warned, reproved, taught,encour
aged, defended.

Third, Application to Missions. (1) 
Two lessons are specially opposed to one 
of the greatest enemies of musions, eovet-

(2) Thr
goodness as mi 
days, extended

(3) Unseen defenders guard and aid 
the missionaries, and the Word of God.

(4) The schools of the prophets hint at 
the duty of teaching others.

jj/Mtndoy, Jail. 5. .мйдк&ій: srs* i-st;;
physician, at the head of an orphan asylum, aaye : “ I bav» been «albs tide preparation mr 
five year* or more, and have the most unbounded faith In It. ’ Another aay* * t had Iona 
tried to procure for a pair of twin* In mv prattle» a find that would not arldnate, etc. 
Ridge’s Food fulfils the condition perfectly. Send to WOOLRtCH * CU„ Palmer, Hr 
for pamphlet free. ________________ _

«. KERR, Prtn.
Oddfellow*’ Halt

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

roPROFESSIONAL CARDS. ГІМІ
thliat legendary 

distant from
RADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, n.b.

Offloe Cor. Main A BoUford Sts. Jan 1

C.W.B
W 11. JOHNSON,ee lessons show that God’s 

anifested even in those 
beyond the bounds of

an available place was to be 
found, and soon old and young alike be 
gan to declare that Rose Valley must 
nave a church, and if they obtained the 
help which they hoped to obtain from 
that good society (for which the contri
bution box is annually passed in your 
church and mine) I wouldn’t wonder if 
the foundation was already laid. But 
I’m inclined to believe that the real 
foundation was laid when Kathie Well
man first went to see Miss I,eroy, and 
they two started the Rose Valley Sun
day school.— Oangregationaliat.

Not
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.my

PIANOS and ORGANSjQLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties: Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
ana Throat.

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t Гпії to write or call for price*, and wi 1 save yes

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TKRj48.
May’s Mistake.

The Rose Talley Sunday-School. Everybody Loved Aunt Rose. She had 
won all hearts by her merry ways and 
charming stories. She was always ready 
to give Jack riddles, tell Harry Indian 
tales, listen to Sue’s school trials, or help dtph 
May with her lessons. One morning she 001,1 
heard Harry say, “I wonder what it is to 
be a real Christian?"

“ Nonsense, don’t bother yoursell 
about it l" cried Jack. “ Time enough."

“ Maybe not," said Harry.
“Why, you don’t expect to die yet," 

exclaimed Jack.
“Don’t know ; Jim Saunders died 

jroung. I’d like todove Jesus now," said

“Bother 1 I don’t want to hear about 
it," declared Jack. “I wouldn't be such 
a Christian as our May. To tell you the 
truth, Harry, I thought it would be a 
good thing once, but May has put me out 
of the notion."

“Ob, Jack, I am sure May tried to do 
right."

“ It is the kind of right l don't like," 
persisted Jack. “ She reads her Bible, 
and prays, and goes around with tracts, 
and teaches Sunday-schools, and ‘ talks 
good ' to me, but when it cornea to help
ing me with lessons or games she’s as 
cross as a beat! You know it well enough, 
Harry."

Aunt Rose was grieved at this talk, and 
resolved to watch May's conduct with her 
brothers.

Hhe found

“Jack will not listen to 
vice. 1

“ Perhaps he does not tell all his 
thoughts,' said Aunt Rose. “ Suppose, 
May, you try a different way with him ; 
let precept go for awhile, and try ex 
ample. Show the pleasant aide of your 
religion. For instance, when Jack brings 
you a book to cover, or

BY CASSIS A. GRIFFIN. Mourn, c. C. Richard* A Co.
Oentlemen,—About three ye 

taken very 111 with what the
htherla. After trying every remedy I 

. jd get and finding no relief I thought that 
death would soon end my suffering*, b 
friend advised me to try your tin 
After using one bottle I was able to go out 
the same a* ever. Again this winter I had 
another attack of the same complaint, but 
alter using your MINARD'H LINIMENT a 
few Urnes I wax perfectly cured. I consider It 
the beet remedy tor sore throat ever offered to 
the public.—Your», John A. Torry.

AnUgonleb, N. 8.

JJR. DELANEY,

DENTIST.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
doctor calledIt was not a large Snnday-srhoo 

may as well confess that it had but two 
members—Kathie Wellman and Kathie 
Wellman's teacher, Mias Leroy. You 
see Kathie's home was in Southern Da 
kota in a very antall but rapidly growing 
settlement to which her papa nad re 
cently moved.

Un the first Sunday after their arrival, 
when Kathie began to drees for church 
her mother said to her gently, “ I 
wouldn't put on that dress today, 
Kathie

“ Why not ?" asked Kathie, with wide 
open eyes, " Aren't we going to church f’ 

And her mother answered even more 
gently, with s little waver to her voice, 
“ No, dear; there's no church to go to."

‘‘cNo church to go to !" echoed Kathie, 
her laree eye. oven 

y, I thought chur

1. I

HALIFAX, N. 8. Mother Eve's Tomb.
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follow*:

Day Exprès* for Hall fax kCampbelllon, 7. 
Accommodation tor Point du Cnene, ...IS, 
Fast express for
Express tor Sussex ....................... ......... .
F set Express tor Quebee and Montreal,.

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving BL John at тЛо o'clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Pawneer* from *. 
John for que bee and Montreal leave Ht- Jobs 
at IASS, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

ОИІОІ Ю HOLLIS STREET,
a Doors South Salter.

It is not very often that an American 
visits the little town of Jiddah, on the 
Arabian coast of the Red Sea, says a 
writer in the New York Herald, yet 
every yesr as the sacred season of the 
Hediai comes around, hundreds of thou 
sands of devout Mussolmans are disem
barked at its little harbor, intent on 
making a pilgrimage to Mecca, which in
sures to them the happiness and honor 
of paradise. It was not with any in ten 
lion of attempting to visit the tomb of 
Mohammed and to saxe on the mysteri
ous “ Kasha ” that Hook sail one moonlit 
night from Suakim and crossed the tur
bulent Red Sea to Jiddah. My object 
was to visit the shrine of one venerated 
by Christian and Islamite alike—the re
puted tomb of Eve, mother of all man
kind.

Leaving Suakim just a 
when the land breexe had sprung up, in 
a small dhow with a prodigious sail, I 
arrived off Jiddah about nine o'clock the 
next morning, 
the town is v 
white hou

vc Saisi Jobs,

Telephone No. 811Cable address—” King."

ING A BAR88,
Barrietara.SoUeilort Notarise 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
aswnOb хнга.аа. william і-as вав, ll. a.

K
The train leaving Ht John tor quobee aad 

Montrval on Saturday at 1S..M o'clock will 
run to destinations arriving at Montreal at 
18.06 Sunday evening.

Trains will Arrive at Balat Jobs,

A Montreal

засьіігйа.т.'агiKsaast LABRADOR SEAL GOATS.
These coats are made of natural color Lab

rador Непі Hlcln*. and am warm, strong and 
durable, and as they .bed water well are Just 
the coat for any one having long drives In 
cold weather. A few rout» for sale.by

C. Л E I.VEKET Г, Furriers,
11 Kino Street^

j^jont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac ,
ing «till wider, 
chee were every

Express from Sussex, .......
Fast express from que her

(Monday excepted)......... .............................. Ml
Accommodation from Point du Chen#,. I Ml 
Day express from Halifax. ...... .
Fast express from Halifax............  ZL*

The trains of the Intercolonial Kell 
and from Montreal and qnebec are I

electricity, and healed by steam from lb# 
oeomoUve.
All Trains are run by Eastern

D POTTINOER.
Chief Hoperlotendent. 

Railway Office. Moncton. N. K,
30th November, lWO.

" Why, 
where !"

Than bar mother explained to her that 
churches in many new 

settlement a at the West like the one to 
which they bed just come. “ But, by 
and by," she added, consolingly, “ when 

people oonee here, we'll here a 
small < hureb, no doubt, and in the 
meantime we'li try to keep God’s day as

“ But oh, mamma I" Kathie exclaimed, 
with tears in her vaiee, “ Isn’t there soy 
Minday school here either? If there 
isn't. 1-І just wish we hadn't corns."

“ Hush—eh," said mamma, putting 
her band over Kathie’s mouth. “ You 
know why we came, dear—for poor 
papa's sake—and you and I want to do 
all we can to make it pleasant for him, 
don’t we?"

“ Y—ee." answered Kathie somewhat 
bealtattogjr.

She certainly wanted to help pepa, 
who had come tp this new country to 

poeeihle, his health and ior- 
it was hard to be deprived of 

so many privileges to which they had 
always Wen accustomed in their Eastern

The next day Kathie confided her 
There Will be sold by Public Auction at WOoe to Miae ’Jeanie Leroy, who had 

Vhubb'e Corner (so called), in the City of ооше from the same dear State of Massa»K°.V. tiebS'dS, "bu.„tu, „d Мім I-.IOJ b.l .,юр.
of April, next, at twelve o'clock noon, tbized with her and proposed that they
s l.Ltbe right,title and Inlaroatof Andrew two atArt a Sunday-echool of their own,А*,*.."».; üvusvüw o°; œ *•>*»» •» * ■••см- «а .ь. » ь.

John, deceased, at the Mme of hie death. In superintendent, teacher and organist, 

leh of Saint Martins aforesaid, formerly e<l demurely into Miss l^roy’s small
.ш™,«о,,,*.»віьі. „аs„=d.,^

hi* death, and conveyed to him by Harah Ann quarterly—which had some way tound 

of a license to sell, granted by the Judgj of Qf delight escaped her. In one corner..=»uа-^ш.«i,«t.u =««
1H-II, tor the purpose bf paying the debu due it, for all the world like the one their 
Ьупм!н Жон deVo,’1МІ superintendent USEAMANDA JANÊ MALLkRY, In front of the desk 

Admlnlstratrl • of the estate of the which, to lata Andrew B. Mallery. *T_’
MONT. MCDONALD, strong rese

Solicitor, Ac. of that

Гаїяоам Нтжжят,

ST. JOHN, N. В. there were no
SLEIGH ROBES.

after sundo The balance of our White, Black and Ore у 
Sleigh Rolie* have been murked at very low 
price» to close. C. A K KVERKTT, 

Furriers, 11 King Street.

wn, 
, inRRBEKT W. MUOK1,

BAKRI8TER AT LAW,
■»II

âeNetipr «a Sfw<%, Cbnesyeaaer, Ла
PATENT EAR MUFFS.

Invaluable for Ladles, Oenta, or Children. 
Price 15c. per pair, sent anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of tb"t sum In postage «lampe.

CAE. EVERETT, 11 -King Street

seen from the 
ery imposing. The 

•ee, built entirely of coral 
are many of them several stories 
and are adorned with beautiful ban 
windows of carved woodwork, 
town is entirely surrounded, except on 
the sea front, by a massive wall from 15 
to 20 feet high, through which three 
gates gives egress to the country beyond. 
At sundown all these gates are closed) 
and at all times they are guarded by 
Turkish soldiers. The channel by which 

Jiddah
intricate, as coral reefs crop up in every 
direction and are constantly growing. 
There are, however, plenty of native 
pilots always waiting outside to pilot 
dhows in, and taking one on -boaura wn 
were soon safely anchored 
landing.

As I was obliged to leave Jiddah again 
that night, I lost no time in getting 
ashore, and after breakfast and a tub. the 
latter of which 
a night in on open 
one of the British 
visit Eve's 
one and a
on the north. Passing out by the 
northern gate the land rises gradually to 
the grave, which is in full view from the 
time you leave the city wall. Th 
try presents a very sterile appearance, 
there being but little vegetation. A few 
date palms are dotted about, aud away 
to the west in the direction of Mecca 
groups of stunted acacia frees rend 
the prospect lees barren. The approa 
to the tomb is up a sandy slope, rising 
about 200 feet above the town. The 
grave itself is 160 feet long and five feet 
wide, and is surrounded by a s 
four feet high, covered with chunam. In 
the centre of it rises a small dome- 
crowned mosque, wherein pilgrims as
semble to say their prayers. Themoeque 
is in charge of some dervishes, who have 
plenty to do in keeping it clear of the 
crowds of beggars who assemble and 
clamor for baekaheeah.

Inside, the moeque is perfectly plain, 
except that in the centre is erected an 
altar. This stands about three feet high 
and is covered with curtains. The cur
tains being drawn aside disclose a black 
■tone let into the floor. This stone is 
supposed to lie directly over the tomb of 
Eve, and is polished like marble by the 
kisses of the faithful. It is by no means 
permitted to every pilgrim to place his 
lips on this sacred spot, but by a liberal 
amount of baekaheeah and the presence

tin*
Kooe Me. T ruwei.et’S ■OILAiee, 

Fries* William Mreet,
SAINT JOHN 1 Ж.

ra?,
b.gh,

THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

« May in great trouble one

a word of ad 
am afraid he never thinks about 
" she said.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,ONNRI.L, d. D. 8.,W.P.B
(Limited)DENTAL ROOMS:

IS GERMAIN STREET,
.4, ПАНИ1 JOHN, N. B.

NOTES on tb<> International Іл-мюпн tor l«l 
any add гем on receipt of price, $1.25.the harbor of іа entered very

I AS. C MOODY, M. D„
f| Physician, Burgeon * Accoucheur, 
Ofltoe and Beeideooe. comer Uerrtah and 

Grey Streets, WINDHOR, N. 8.

YOtTR ORDER FOR
n riddle to praise, SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

give up your own pleasure and enter into | w111 receive our prompt attention,
his. You will thus show the epirit of the vIanci^oART®R
Saviour." 1NTERM EDI ATE "

“ I never thought of all this before," primary

May thanked Aunt Rose, and asked 'J.L H. И -A- HZ-lHLl 
Jenna to make her wise to win her saint john. n. b.
brother.

May had “turn 
a Christian, and 
own fault 
Selected.

tune, Lut LY.

off the main
NOTICE OF SALE.

IFc;oloehwaa very necessary after 
dhow. I eet off with 
consular’s cavasses to 

ted about 
the city

glad to lay that 
another kind 

tian, and that it waa a fellow's 
It it she did not do him good."—

lone. Jack was glad VENETIAN BLINDS.“tu of SYRUP /grave. Thia ia situai 
half miles outside of ІГ you are wanting either Venetian or 

Shutter Blinds, send your order to us ae we 
guarantee satisfaction.

Wo arc now puttln.jup,expreeety 
for family use. the finest quality of 

PURF SUC А П r-YRUP
■p Eyrup, 
Obio top.

HARDWOOD' FLOORING.raon cured of Deaf- 
head of 23 years'

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John 8Ц 
Montreal.

Dsar.—A per 
noises in the

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand 

D00B8, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS, 4c.

not adulterated wi 
In 2 lb. can? with 
For Sale by all C

" A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
V»f»i'«ivew л -tev 9

— Gothamite—“Just got back from 
Europe, eh ? What in the world induced 
you to send home those bogus telegrams, 
aaying that you were dead?” Literary 
Man-»“ Well, I had to do something to 
make the magazines publish the articles 
they have accepted from me.”

ed in her old home, 
a sofa was drawn, 

a vivid imagination, bore 
mblance to a settee. In front 

was a chair, for the teacher, of 
Then in different parte of the 

were mottoes—“God is lore,” “Re
member thy Creator ” and “ I am with 
you always.” These were made of 
pasteboard covered with white muslin, 
the letters being of red cambric appliqued

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN N. B.

tone wall
BELLS! Mb. вж•а^ГШШ‘Тот Diui-rh-». Sthonl.. РІГ . si*. < bin».

end l'est». For піч» ihsii l»*U .«jemryPEALS S CHI 
FOR CHURCHES.

3STOTXOE1.
A BILL will be Introduced st the next nee- 

J\. «ton of the Legislature of thtsprovlnee, 
to amend the act Incorporating “ The Union 
Baptist Education Society," as to Its mem
bership; qualification of voters; number of 
Director « and mode of appol ntme nt, and time 
tor holding Annual Meeting.

Gifford, Bothwell, was 
ia and Liver Complaint 

lood-Sit-
Schocl Dells.

I Clock Tower Bells. 
I Fire Bella.
^ House Cells, 
■t. Hand Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1S44 clrbrnied fer Miiperlorll» over otke** 
an marie only of Ги reel Bell Mvuu. M'oeeer aad 
ЗІв,) Rotary Mount lux», warranted saiWacVevy.

Dyepepeia 
by throe bottles of 
ters, previously 
densome with в

Burdock В 
his life was almost bur- 

u Bering. іThe superintendent,” Mies Leroy, 
was seated at the desk, and after the 
“school"had “assembled" she struck 
the bell. Kathie, seated in state on the 
sofa, “came to owSf-V’ more quickly 
than ever before V» * her life. Miss 
Leroy then said they would read alter
nately the 113th Psalm, 
much like play that once or 
Kathie felt very much inclined to 
but she had always been taught to 

j God’s word with reverence, so she

L80N, Secretary. ______________ (VM.».w>r FrtiwmUt IVw.
Jons Tavlo* A Co. »re founders of the mort 

nol<-a Ring* of Bell* which hsve b.en c«»t, inclu- 
dmg those /or St. Paul's Cathedral. London, 
a Peel of 18 (larxert m the world), ahw. the fsrooui 
Great Paul weighing lMous H.cwt. ï-qr». 19-lba.

JOHN TAYLOR. &. CO.,
Loughborough, Leloeaterthire, England.

March, 2nd. 188L
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— Mr. Cbeapcide—“I thought you said 
you were going to Mrs. Brick’s 5 o’clock 
tea this afternoon. It's after 
Mrs. Cheapside—“ There’s no harry. 
Her 5 o'clock tea isn't likely to be ready 
before 7. She's got the girl I used to 
have.” ____ ________

Mlnard’e Liniment ceres Burns, Ac.

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Нота Beotia,

‘ Agent tor the — 
NEW WILLIAMS" Siwmo Machines. 

Aleo, PIANOS and ORGANS.
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Know » It la Good. - Mrs. C. Joiixso*. МеїчШе, 
writes : I have great pleasure In recommending 

Vr.oетапі* Discovsar. 1 hove used two bot- 
and if com

lien a Medicine.—Mr. J. H. Css-
VSac, st Camille, writes: ••Send 
three dosen NoKrnxor A Ltsax's Veoktabls 
•noons t. It lea miraculous medicine and has 
performed great cures, testimoniale of which

The Best Hnllrlsr.- M>. Jxo. Buctnu, 
oftlie Bank of Commerce, Toronto, writes : “ Kav- 
l.ig suffi red for over f<ur years from Dy^epala 
and weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with hut little effect. 1 waa at last adrlwd 
to give Noanmor Л Lnu'iVniTAlu Dtscovmar

pletcly cured me of a bed 
Dyspepsia. I also found It an excellent Blood 
Medicine, and sure cure for Kidney troubles."•

If you are Despondent, Low- 
spirited, Irritable and Peevish,

It Gives Rlreagth. M*. J. B. DaiscobL, of 
Granite 1ІІП, writes: “ I have derived great bene
fit from the uae of your VaosTA»La,Di»covaar.
И, .ppoiu h- ~ип,л »d 11-і we» - and unpleasant sensations are

А ГІпивге te «a.-Ma. L N. Bocwctaa. of r
Ripoo, p q., writes : "it і* with great piearore і felt invariably after eating,

a trial I did so. with a happy result, receiving 
•at benefit from one bottle. I then tried a 

and third bottle, and now I find my appetite 
no much restored and stomach strengthened, that 1 can partake of a hearty meal without any of the 

plcaeantneee I formerly experienced. 1 consider

that year VWTASLS Dtacorxmr cured then get a bottle о/ Nosmaor A Ltmai's Vans- it the beet medicine In the market fur the stomach 
, and It will give you
ila. Ms. R. П. Da- __________ ___ ____________ _ ___ #

Four bottles of Vso ETABLI De- write# : "My customers who haveused Noatnaor* 
LtnaTs YaoxTABLsDiscovxxTeay that It h* done

you that yt
Dyeprpela. I tried many remedies, but varls Draoorxar 

hail any effect oo me until 1 cam# acrosi have Dyspcpel 
k Ltras'* VsorraiLa Dtaoorxsr ; one Mary’s, writes : " 

bottle relieved me, aad a second completely cured 
llttoo highly."

relief. You and system generally."
, Ot 81. Ma. Oao. Tolxx, Druggist, O raven hunt. Out

r entirely cured me of Dyspepsia; mine
“ them more good than anything they ever used."I now feel like a
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